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must have continued throughout the post-Roman cel1turies'.s2 This increased dependency
on pastoral farming may help to explain the very tentative evidence for the relationships
between Early Anglo-Saxon seulement and cemeteries and these large open areas of
pasture.
The evidence from South Cambridgeshire suggests that excavations of Early AngloSaxon settlement need to be placed in a more secure topographic context, in order to
establish whether the physical relationships hinted at in the local evidence have any wider
basis in 'Midland' England.
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TWO LATE SAXON SPUR FRAGMENTS
HAMPSHIRE (F;g. 3)
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The increase in metal-detecting has added considerably to our knowledge of Late
Saxon horse·harness metalwork and other riding equipment and has expanded in great
measure the number of artefacts, or records of artefacls, available for study. Although
much work remains to be done, particularly in bringing this material together, recent
studies amply demonstrate the wide range of al'lefact-type associated with riding gear, and
their decorative treatment. 33 Among the items of metalwork commonly found are strapmounts and terminals from stirrups, bridle cheekpieces, and harness links with their
distinctive tri-lobed apertures. Most of these artefacts exhibit decoration directly inspired
by Late Viking art styles together with a certain amount of decoration of indigenous or
unknown origin. A series of zoomorphic harness pendants with addorsed beasts (the
decoration on which is similar to that found on stirrup-strap mounts of Class A, Type I)
has also recently been identified,34 and no doubt there remain to be identified other
harness-related artefacts such as decorative studs.
Amongst this wealth of Lue Saxon materialthc dearth of fragmcnts which could be
identified as parts of spurs has been notable. This note draws attention to two recent metaldetecting finds of composite objects of copper alloy and iron from the South of England
which may convincingly be identified as zoomorphic spur-necks of a type not previously
recorded.
The first object (Fig. p) was found in or about 1990 at Race Hill, Lewes, East Sussex,
and submitted by the finder, MI' lsted, to Barbican House Museum, Lewes, for
identification and recording (1990/46). This object measures 56 mm in length and takes
the form of the head and neck ofa beast. Through the length of the object runs an iron rod
which protrudes from the beast's mouth as well as from the opposite end. The original
form of the rod is no longer clear and internal corrosion has caused a split approximately
33 mm long to appear along the right-hand side of the head extending back into the neck,
'2 T. William~on, 'S<:u!cnWlll chronology and regionallandscap<:s: the evidencc from Ihe c1a)"lanrl~ ofEa~t Anglia
and Essex', 153-75 in D. Hooke (cd.). AlIglo-Saxoll StlllmJnll (Oxford, 1!)B8), p. 171.
" E.g.J. Graham-Campbell, ~\l1glo.Sc::andin~lI'ian cquesuian equipment in 11th century England', AT1!:{o-N(n'1Ilall
Slud., 14 (19!11), 77-89; D. Williams, 'Late Sa.xon ~Iirrup-strap mountS, a d<mifkatioll and calaloguc', (CBA Res.
Rep. II I, York. IggB); D. Williams, 'Stirrup terminal.,', Finds Re~e"fch Group 700-1 700, Dalashccl 24 (199!l).
.. Grah"m-C"mphdl, op. fit. in nOle I, figs. 7-9.
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FIG·3

(a) Spur neck from Race Hill, Lewes, East Sussex. (b) Spur neck froOl Sobenon, Hams. Scale I: I.

obscuring some details as a result. The head itself takes the form ofan open-jawed beast, of
fiercesome aspect, with flaring nostrils from which extend pairs of narrow tendrils which
end in curling lobes. The head has a high forehead in which are sct large bulging eyes in
the form of pointed ovals. Set at the back of the head is a pair of small curling ears. Below
the eyes, on both sirles of the head, are large cavities which may be intended to represent
the corners of the open mouth. The neck itself is of rounded rectangular section; it is
waisted in plan and expands, both in plan and elevation, to terminate in a concavity which
is only visible in the side view. The upper surface of the neck is decorated with a series of
straight and curving lines, and curving shapes of vaguely vegetal fonn. These lines now
stand slightly proud of the surface,
The second, smaJler, object (Fig. 3b) was found at Soberton, Hams, by Mr P, Hayter
who informed the writer directly. This object is 39 mm long and is less well modelled than
the Lewes example, but is considered to be of similar purpose. The object is again in the
form of an open-mouthed beast although the details are more debased; it is circular in
section and expands slightly outwards to end in a concave terminal bordered with a raised
collar. An iron shan of circular section protrudes from either end and presumably extends
the length orthe object.
Two earlier discoveries of spurs from Britain, of uncertain but undoubtedly early
medieval date and of somewhat different form, each have the goad protruding from the
mouth of a beast. These were found at Pakenham, Suffolk,3s and in excavations at High
Street, Perth. 36

'~Ashmol~an Museum 1909.4511: D. A. Hinton, A Catalogue ofAnglo-Saxon Ontammtal ,una/work 700-1/00 ill tht
Dtparlmml r!f AntUjuitin, Ashnwkan Must'Um (Oxford, 1974), 55; H. d~ S. Shortt, 'A pn:lVincial Roman spur from
Longstod, Hants, and oth~r SpUf'$ from Roman Britain', Antill. J., 39 (1919), fig. 11 and pI. IS, Shorl1 originally
proposed a 15t-Century ",D. date for the Pakenham spur and also the e"amp e from Icklingham, below.
56 N. Q Bogdan, andj. ,"V. WordS\'o'orth, The ,}",ttliMra{ &!aIlQIWm al tht High Strttt. PtrIli 1975--6, Interim Rep.
(1978).
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FIG·4
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Spur [rom Marnhull, Dorset.
Drawn by B. Ellis. Scale I: I.

The Pakenham spur is of short-armed form with animal heads also forming the arm
terminals. On this spur the copper alloy goad protrudes from the mouth of the head of a
beast with flaring nostrils and large ears set behind the head. The head itself protrudes
immediately from the body of the spur, having no neck. Each of the three heads originally
had two blue glass eyes. The spur from Perth was found beneath a building dating from
the mid to second half of the 12th century and may be of I I th- or 12th-century date. 37 The
goad of this spur is also in the form of a stylised animal head also with ears set at the back
of the head. Some doubt has been cast on the identification of the Pakenham object as a
spur;38 however, there are similarities between it and the spur from Perth, a later discovery,
for this doubt to be set aside. Blanche Ellis has also drawn my attention to a very recent
find of a copper alloy spur from Marnhull, Dorset (Fi~. 4), which has a zoomorphic goad
at the termination of a long neck of circular section. 3 The junction of the neck with the
~ides of ~is spur is defined by a raised V-shaped moulding. Each of these three spurs is cast
m one pIece.
Another spur from Icklingham, Suffolk, is of similar form to that from Pakenham
except that there is DO animal head forming the goad, although there may once have
Pel's. comm. B. Ellis, who inclines towards an I r th-century date.
Hinton, op. cit. in note 3.
39 Length of neck with goad 35 mm; overall length now 75 mm (measured along the neck to a point level with the
longest side).
37

38
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bccn ...o Howc\"cr, Ihis spur has the remains of an iron goad riveted on to a hemispherical
boss cast integrally with the body orthe spur.
From the near cominent thr« paraJlels, Ilont: close, will suffice: a pair of encrusted
spurs from grave 2 al ~orre Longelse, Denmark, with temlinals in the fonn of stylised
zoomorphic faces;-ll and a prick spur of II th-eCIlIUI)' dale in the Cenna.nischt.'5
NationaJmuseum,H whose goad, of uncertain form, projects from the mouth of a
zoomorphic face set at the junction of sides and neck. '1l1cre an: also two faces on the
Slraighl sides. There is finally a copper alloy spur acquired by the Engel colle<:tion from
Parle-rbom, Germany, with goad fonned as a bearded head \\~th ears above and beard
fonning the goad point.n
The conca\'c terminal of the neck on the Lewes find suggests that this object was
intended to protTude horizontally from another object of scmi-e.ircular or cUlving profile;
such a description as would fit the body ofa spur. The decoration on the neck suggests that
the object is primarily intended to be visible from above, which ngain would suit a spm".
This finely modelled head, with its bulging pointed oval eyes nnd curling tendrils pain ts to
the Urnes Style of Late Viking 111'1, and clearly places the object within the I I th century
and probably within its first haIr. The Soberton objecl is likely to have had a similar
function and to be of similar date, although of less high quality. The V-shaped collar is
clearly reminisCt:nt of the moulding at thejunctioll of neck and side~ on the Marnhull spur.
It is concluded that both objects are the necks of spurs of composite construction and
that both date to the 11th century, The Lewes neck in particular is a well modelled, high·
quality casting and is likely to have fonned pari ofa pair of spurs of similar high quality. II
is hoped that this note will bring other hithcrlo unret::ognised examples of Late S".'l;on spurs
to light.
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nvo ADJUSTABLE CAJ'IDLEHOLDERS FROM WARWICKSHIRE (t';g. 5)
Two medieval adjustable candleholders of a very ullusual type were reported to the
\·Varwickshire Museum in the mid-tggos. The first was found at Ditchford Frary, a deserted
medieval village in South V'/arwickshire, by Mr E.J. \\farrell in 1996, and this was followed
a year later by a sccond example from Churchover in the east of the county found by ~llr
M. Miles." Taken together these candleholders provide evidcnce for the first detailed
description of this arter.,ct-type.
These candleholders are made of copper alloy ralher than iron which was the more
commonly used material in the Middle Ages. Each candlcholder consists of two main
parts, a stem and an arm, which are connected by a swivel pin. The stem is fornlcd of a
.. Ipswich

~lu~um

(lplii..).60,fig.

1936.2;8: H. de S. S!loru, "\ncKhcr spur of the tiDt century AD from Suffulk', lblU/.J......
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